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NORTH TOUR
LOBBY ENTRANCE

America Restaurant
Go on a culinary journey with food, wine and beer
from coast to coast, all in one American setting.
America open 24 hours.
Bar at Times Square™
Feel free to sing along as the No. 1-rated dueling
piano show gets under way nightly at Bar at Times
Square. Experience this raucously hilarious sensation
with friends new and old.
Big Chill
Enjoy a frozen drink chilled to perfection at this cool
bar experience.
Center Bar
Bring the action full circle within the Center Bar.
Surround yourself with hot bar-top games,
a lounge area and a booming sound system.
Chin Chin Café
Traditional Chinese food in a colorful setting. From
within its exhibition kitchens, Chin Chin Café’s chefs
can be found preparing exotic dishes including dim
sum appetizers, entrées and more.
Coyote Ugly
Misbehavior is encouraged at Coyote Ugly, the sultry
saloon featuring hot female bartenders showcasing
their cool artistic pouring techniques with a
mesmerizing sense of style you won’t soon forget.
Gallagher’s Steakhouse
Enjoy the finest USDA dry-aged beef and the freshest
seafood available at Gallagher’s Steakhouse, a
New York City original since 1927.

Gonzalez Y Gonzalez
Spice up your life with saucy Southwestern fare at
Gonzalez Y Gonzalez, the upbeat Las Vegas dining
experience featuring a wild tequila bar serving up
exquisite cocktails daily.

SoHo Village
Get your favorite New York-themed fashions, gifts
and more while shopping at SoHo Village, featuring
brands including Baby Phat, Brighton, $10 Boutique
and Crislu.

Il Fornaio Cucina Italiana & Panetteria
Il Fornaio Cucina Italiana & Panetteria presents
award-winning Italian cuisine made from authentic
regional recipes, pastries, coffee, sandwiches, salads
and traditional Italian bread.

The Spa & Salon at New York-New York
Enjoy a luxuriant array of soothing treatments and
escapes that will leave you feeling utterly rejuvenated
and add some pizzazz to your look with a brand new
do at The Spa & Salon at New York-New York. Book
your sessions today and prepare to be “wowed” by
how you look and feel.

M life
The rewards program that gives you the power to
earn benefits for virtually every dollar you spend.
That means you’ll be rewarded for enjoying hotel,
dining, entertainment and spa experiences, along
with your slot and table play. The personalized,
tailored fit of M life means you get rewards that
are more specific to you and the things you love
to do. Benefits are determined by your Tier Level –
Sapphire, Pearl, Gold, Platinum or NOIR. And because
you can earn and enjoy rewards at
15 renowned destinations, incredible possibility
comes with amazing flexibility, too.
Nathan’s® Famous Hot Dogs
Enjoy a delicious Nathan’s hot dog or some of the
freshest pizza this side of Coney Island.
Nine Fine Irishmen®
Quench your thirst and whet your appetite with fine
Irish drink and Irish cuisine. Live free. Dine well.
Drink good beer.
Pour 24™
Featuring 24 of the very best Craft Beers, Pour 24’s
handcrafted beers are traditionally brewed using only
select ingredients to enhance body, aroma and flavor.

Starbucks® Coffee
Roasts high-quality whole coffee beans and
features made-to-order gourmet coffee and tea,
beverages, pastries and confections and
coffee-related gift accessories.
The Sporting House Bar & Grill
Action-packed games, all-star food, ice-cold beer and
today’s biggest games on 130 HDTVs. This is one wild
sports experience that’s better than being at the game!
Village Street Eateries
Discover an untraditional food court amidst
a Greenwich Village-style neighborhood with
brownstone buildings, balconies and street lamps.
Village Street Eateries offer you a variety of tempting
foods from a juicy hamburger, a fresh-sliced deli
sandwich and New York-style pizza to Ben & Jerry’s
ice cream, steaming espresso, fresh fruit, decadent
bakery treats and much more.
Zumanity,™ The Sensual Side of Cirque du Soleil™
A seductive twist on reality, making the provocative
playful and the forbidden electrifying! Leave all
inhibitions at the door as you enter the comforts of the
Zumanity Theatre’s tempting retreat for a sexy thrill
ride of sensational acrobatics and naughty fun.

